QUICSEAL 669
Product Name

Q - Anti-Slip
Description
QUICSEAL 669 is specially formulated to solve slipperiness problems on glazed ceramic,
porcelain stone ware, granite floors etc. QUICSEAL 669 modifies the superficial molecular
structure of the treated material forming a preferential escape path for the water, therefore it
greatly reduces slip and fall accidents. QUICSEAL 669 slightly mitigates surface brightness,
depending on the type of material and degree of treatment of slip-resistance required.
Always conduct a preliminary test on a sample area to check the most suitable period of
treatment required for the material and the anti-slip degree that can be achieved.

Technical Data
Appearance

Transparent viscous liquid

Colour

Slightly brown

Odour

Slightly perfumed

pH (5% solution)

2-3

Specific gravity (20°C )

1.01

Flashing point

None

Application
The surface to be treated has to be completely dry and clean, wax, grease and superficial
coating free. Apply QUICSEAL 669 undiluted by means of a lamb wool, a wax applicator or a
low pressure sprayer. Let it react for a period of time, between 15 and 60 minutes, making
sure that the entire surface is evenly applied, otherwise it may result in uneven superficial
appearance. During the product reaction it is possible to constantly check the anti-slip degree
that has been reached by comparing it with an untreated area. Once a satisfactory result has
been obtained spread QUICSEAL 669R onto the surface in order to stop the action of
QUICSEAL 669 and rinse completely. Vacuum up all residues and rinse again with clean
water.

Caution
Use gloves, rubber shoes and glasses. Avoid contact with eyes and skin.
In Case of contact with eyes, wash with plenty of water and call for a doctor. Keep out from
children’s reach.

Fortuitous leakage and waste disposal methodte disposal method
In case material is released or spilled, clean up the most of the product and reuse, if possible.
Store the rest in plastic tank, neutralize with a solution of caustic soda, adjusting the pH to 6-7
then send to an appropriate water conditioner or call for a specialized company.
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Coverage
15 ~ 20 sqm/litre

Packaging
QUICSEAL 669 is supplied in 1 and 5 litre tins.

Shelf life
12 ~ 24 months in original sealed packing kept in cool and dry place.

Important Notes
The information set forth herein is furnished free of charge in good faith and is based on technical data that QUICSEAL
considers to be reliable. This information is intended for used by persons having technical skill and at their own discretion
and risk. Information contained in this product sheet conforms to the standard detail recommendations and specifications
for the installation of QUICSEAL products as of the date of publication of this document. QUICSEAL makes no other
warranties and assumes no liability, expressed or implied, as to the architecture, engineering or workmanship of any
project. To ensure that you are using the latest, most complete information, please contact QUICSEAL
Reference No. QS669/220310
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